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Inclusive fitness forces of selection in an
age-structured population
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Hamilton’s force of selection acting against age-specific mortality is constant and maximal

prior to the age of first reproduction, before declining to zero at the age of last reproduction.

The force of selection acting on age-specific reproduction declines monotonically from birth

in a growing or stationary population. Central to these results is the assumption that indi-

viduals do not interact with one another. This assumption is violated in social organisms,

where an individual’s survival and/or reproduction may shape the inclusive fitness of other

group members. Yet, it remains unclear how the forces of selection might be modified when

inclusive fitness, rather than population growth rate, is considered the appropriate metric for

fitness. Here, we derive such inclusive fitness forces of selection, and show that selection on

age-specific survival is not always constant before maturity, and can remain above zero in

post-reproductive age classes. We also show how the force of selection on age-specific

reproduction does not always decline monotonically from birth, but instead depends on the

balance of costs and benefits of increasing reproduction to both direct and indirect fitness.

Our theoretical framework provides an opportunity to expand our understanding of senes-

cence across social species.
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At the demographic level, senescence is defined as the decline
in organismal fitness with increasing age1. Hamilton2

provided a mathematical explanation for the seemingly
counter-intuitive evolution of senescence: the force of natural
selection weakens with age, and so detrimental alleles acting late in
life can persist despite their negative effects on fitness3–6. Two years
prior, Hamilton7,8 also introduced the concept of inclusive fitness,
which has had a profound impact on our understanding of the
evolution of social life histories9–11. Inclusive fitness quantifies (i)
an individual’s number of offspring in the absence of social effects
and (ii) the effects an individual has on the number of offspring
produced by other individuals, weighted by relatedness7,8. How-
ever, despite proposed verbal mechanisms12,13, and theoretical
studies that have considered either specific social interactions14–16,
or nutritional transfers between individuals17,18, there is no fra-
mework that focuses on (computations of) the forces of selection
for both age-specific survival and reproduction using inclusive
fitness methodology, for any arbitrarily complex range of social
interactions. For this reason, we lack a good understanding of how
social interactions influence the evolution of senescence across
species exhibiting a diverse array of social systems.

In his original work on the evolution of senescence, Hamilton
quantified the forces of selection as the effect on fitness of a
hypothetical mutant allele compared to a resident wild-type
allele2. The phenotypic effect of the allele could be, for example,
to increase incrementally the mortality risk at age x, reducing
survival into the next age class. As a thought experiment,
consider how the effects on fitness of a mutant allele that alters
mortality risk might differ if this allele invaded in a solitary vs. a
social species. First, consider an individual of a solitary species.
When this individual dies, it loses access to any future repro-
duction it might have achieved. If a mutant allele arises in this
population that increases the risk of dying at a certain age, say
x, then the force of selection that acts against the allele is
proportional to the expectation of residual reproduction that
the individual may have realised if it survived for longer2. Now,
imagine instead a social species in which individuals within a
group influence one another’s survival and reproduction, for
example, through the provision of alloparental care or through
competition for limiting resources. For an individual, death
means the loss of any future reproduction, just as in the solitary
case. However, in social species, an individual’s death may also
alter the survival and reproduction of other individuals12,13. For
instance, the death of an individual providing alloparental care
may lead to a reduction in breeder productivity. Alternatively,
where there is competition within groups for resources, the
death of an individual may release resources that other group
members may use for survival and reproduction12. If indivi-
duals within a group are related, then these effects will be under
kin selection. For example, an increase in mortality late in life
can be adaptive if relatives stand to benefit from the death of a
focal individual14,19–24. On the other hand, mortality may be
more strongly selected against if individuals can transfer ben-
eficial resources to others15,17,25. When the death and repro-
duction of a focal individual not only impacts its own fitness,
but also the fitness of relatives, the force of selection acting on a
mutant allele at age x must also consider these complex social
effects. Incorporating these complex social effects into the for-
ces of selection may generate novel predictions for life history
evolution in social organisms.

In his seminal work2, Hamilton noted (pg. 23) that “the
inclusive fitness of an individual is maximized by continually
acting in ways that cause increases in its inclusive reproductive
value”. Yet, when computing the forces of selection, he con-
sidered the standard population growth rate, r, as the measure of
fitness, and did not consider indirect contributions of individuals

to the fitness of others. Hamilton did, however, suggest a potential
mechanism of ‘sibling replacement’, by which the force of selec-
tion acting against age-specific mortality might increase as juve-
niles age closer to maturity2. In earlier work, Medawar3 and
Williams4 also hinted at the importance of the indirect actions of
selection when there is any high degree of social organization3,
and, in the latter case, the specific relevance of parental care in
explaining post-reproductive life4. Indeed, if offspring survival to
reproductive maturity is dependent on parental or grandparental
care, then forces of selection on adult age-specific mortality and
fertility may be modified15,16. Selection for menopause and
continued post-reproductive survival may be favoured if indivi-
duals can benefit from the survival of juveniles, and may be under
stronger selection in conditions of reproductive competition
between related females26–28. Grandparental care is, in fact, a
particular case of alloparental care. Yet, despite evidence that
alloparents might reduce senescence rates29, or increase the
lifespans30, of breeders in cooperative breeding systems, evolu-
tionary models have yet to consider how alloparental care may
alter forces of selection.

Many social organisms live in groups with overlapping
generations31. Overlapping generations may, in fact, be of fun-
damental importance to the evolution of cooperation32, and
many theoretical studies have examined conditions for the
invasion of a cooperative allele under kin selection in age-
structured populations21,32–36. Such studies have revealed that
when considering the evolutionary fate of an allele in age-
structured populations, effects on the fitness of individuals, as
well as being weighted by relatedness, must also be weighted by
reproductive value33–35. Social behaviours that result in changes
to survival must be weighted by the reproductive value of the age
class following that to which an individual belongs (i.e. x+ 1)33.
If interactions instead involve effects on reproduction, the
behaviour is weighted by the reproductive value of newborns,
which is often assumed to be equal to one37. Conventional
reproductive value, as defined by Fisher38, does not, however,
capture the genetic contributions individual’s make through
indirect contributions to the fitness of others. Such a quantity,
referred to informally by Hamilton2 as inclusive reproductive
value (IRV), is yet to be fully defined.

Many studies have focused on how kin selection determines
the evolutionary fate of an allele with background age-specific
mortality and fertility schedules21,32–37. Bourke12, however,
instead considered how such individual mortality and fertility
schedules may affect the fitness of others in social organisms, and
in turn introduced the potential for effects of kin interactions on
forces of selection. In addition to Bourke’s hypotheses12, simu-
lation studies have investigated the relationship between limited
dispersal and the evolution of shorter lifespan22, but often assume
some form of senescence that has already evolved in the popu-
lation. Nutritional transfer models have sought to extend
Hamilton’s forces of selection for age-specific mortality beyond
the individual17,18, but do not consider the force of selection for
reproduction. A spatially explicit model has investigated the
interaction between kin competition and forces of selection14, yet
was limited to parent-offspring conflict. Currently, there is no
framework that allows for any arbitrarily complex range of social
interactions between age classes, from which inclusive fitness
forces of selection for both age-specific survival and reproduction
can be quantified. The goal of this work is to develop the foun-
dations for such a framework.

Here, we develop a model to quantify inclusive fitness forces
of selection on age-specific survival and reproduction in a
population where individuals exhibit behaviour(s) that alter
another individual’s survival and reproduction. We focus here
on the effects of cooperative interactions between individuals
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and the corresponding forces of selection, but note that our
model also has scope to consider other scenarios, such as cases
of harm (see ‘Discussion’). Our main focus is to develop ana-
lytical solutions that describe the general components of age-
specific inclusive fitness forces of selection, and then provide
specific numerical examples to illustrate the application of the
theory. Our framework can, however, consider any arbitrarily
complex direction and magnitude of social interactions between
age classes. We do not consider the invasion of a cooperative
allele, but instead assume that individuals in our hypothetical
social species have evolved some set of age-specific social
interactions that are stable in the population (see ‘Discussion’).
Using an infinite island framework to describe such a resident
social population14,21,26,27,32,39–45, we explore the fate of a
mutant allele in two scenarios. First, we consider an allele that
alters the survival rate from age x to age x + 1 and, second, we
consider an allele that alters the rate of reproduction at age x.
We derive age-specific inclusive fitness forces of selection acting
on these mutant alleles for each age x from 1 to some maximum
age, ω. We show the stark difference in computing forces of
selection via Hamilton’s methodology2, not considering trans-
fers, and our methodology, by exploring the applicability of our
framework to different social structures: (i) the grandmother
hypothesis: post-reproductive individuals aiding juvenile sur-
vival and (ii) cooperative breeding: juveniles aiding reproduc-
tion by adults. We conclude by discussing the implications,
limitations, and possible extensions to our work.

Results
Inclusive fitness model. We consider a population divided into
an infinite number of patches, and model the population
dynamics of a focal patch. Each patch, which could be con-
ceptualised, for example, as a territory, contains discrete groups of
exactly N individuals that are, for simplicity, haploid and asexual.
A proportion of offspring of age class 1 disperse to other patches;
when this proportion is between 0 and 1, patches comprise both
kin and non-kin, leading to variation in pairwise relatedness.
Variation in pairwise relatedness is also driven by the number of
individuals on the patch, and age-specific rates of reproduction
and survival (see ‘Methods’). Offspring that establish onto a patch
at age 1 can survive until some maximum age, ω, at which point
they die. Time proceeds in a series of discrete breeding seasons,
during which each of the N individuals on a patch have a
probability of surviving to the next breeding season, creating
overlapping generations. We assume that the absolute value of
individual reproduction is large enough at all ages so that no
position on any patch is vacant at the start of each breeding
season (i.e. a stationary population). When deriving inclusive
fitness forces of selection, we focus on a focal individual aged x
and seek to identify the inclusive fitness consequences of an allele
that changes the survival probability or the rate of reproduction
of the individual. We assume that the mutation is sufficiently rare,
so that the other individuals, besides the focal, reproduce and
survive at population average levels that are calculated by
weighting each age-specific probability of survival or rate of
reproduction by the stationary age distribution of the respective
age class. We discuss the potential consequences of our main
assumptions, specifically (i) a stationary population, (ii) lack of
environmental or demographic stochasticity, and (iii) non-
evolving social traits in the ‘Discussion’.

Transfers. Fundamental to this model is the concept of ‘trans-
fers’. Elsewhere, transfers have been described as directional
contributions of resources from one individual to another,
often in the form of nutritional benefit(s)17,18. Here, instead, we

define transfers between age classes as the per capita net con-
tribution of all helpful or harmful social behaviours. Transfers
are in the currency of genetic offspring equivalents, the same
currency as survival and reproduction. Essentially, transfers,
like survival and reproduction, represent (fractional) copies of
an individual in the next breeding season. Individuals may
receive transfers to their survival and reproduction from the
other N−1 individuals on their patch, and may themselves
contribute transfers via the survival and reproduction of the
N−1 conspecifics on the patch. We denote transfers between
individuals according to their age classes as Tx

yz (Fig. 1; Table 1).
The superscript, x, denotes the age class of the actor. The
subscript then denotes the age classes of the recipient, z, and
whether the contribution is to the survival or reproduction of
the recipient (defined by y). If y = 1 (Tx

1z), this represents an
individual in age class x’s indirect reproduction via age class z.
Alternatively, when y = z + 1 (Tx

zþ1;z), this represents an
individual in age class x’s contribution to the survival of age
class z individuals. The whole term, Tx

yz , then quantifies the per-
capita genetic offspring equivalent contribution of individuals
aged x via the survival or reproduction of an individual aged z.
Note, as Tx

yz represents genetic offspring equivalents, it is
implicitly weighted by relatedness. For numerical solutions, we
derive relatedness explicitly (see ‘Methods’). Importantly, as
mentioned earlier, we assume the population has evolved some
stable strategy set of transfers between age classes of individuals.
Our infinite island modelling approach, often used in models
that consider the invasion of a cooperative allele, allows for
future work to investigate the co-evolution of specific helping
behaviours and ‘senescent’ alleles.

Fig. 1 An example of a genetic offspring transfer between two individuals
using inclusive fitness methodology. To illustrate transfers, we consider a
patch with two individuals, one of age x and the other of age y. The
individual aged x has bðxÞ offspring, survives with probability pðxÞ, and
receives no social transfers from other individuals in the population when
aged x. We imagine a social behaviour exists whereby the individual aged x
contributes to the reproduction of individuals aged y. In this scenario, the
individual aged y has bðyÞ offspring in the current breeding season, but one
of these offspring is due to the transfer from the focal individual aged x.
Following inclusive fitness logic, the offspring produced due to the social
behaviour of the individual aged x is stripped from the inclusive fitness of
the individual aged y, leaving _bðyÞ as their inclusive fitness contribution to
age class 1. The inclusive fitness contribution of the focal individual aged x
to age class 1 is _b xð Þ þ Tx

1y , where Tx
1y is weighted by the relatedness of an

individual aged x to the offspring it helped to produce ð̂r xð ÞÞ. In the figure we
assume r̂ xð Þ ¼ 1.
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The resident population. The life cycle of a species can often be
described in matrix format46. For example, consider a standard
age-classified population projection matrix47 (A), where the ele-
ment ayx describes the contribution of age class x (column) to the
production of age class y (row) individuals over a particular time
period (e.g. one year). The elements along the sub-diagonal of
the matrix represent age-specific survival probabilities, whilst the
elements along the top row represent age-specific reproduction.
In a monomorphic population, the dominant eigenvalue asso-
ciated with the matrix A is the population growth rate35. The
approach we develop here is to assume that fractions of the
contributions between age classes described in A are due to social
interactions (transfers). These transfers are redistributed among
age classes, translating the form of A so that it describes inclusive
fitness contributions. We call this translated matrix W, and its
dominant eigenvalue then represents an inclusive fitness modified
version of the population growth rate.

To translate the elements in A into inclusive fitness contribu-
tions, a series of key considerations must be made. Specifically,
following Hamilton’s definition of inclusive fitness7,8, we must (i)
exclude the fraction of the class-y offspring of a focal class-x
individual that are born or survive as a consequence of the social
environment (the help or harm of other individuals), and (ii)
augment the total production of class-y offspring from all other
age classes, including other individuals in age class x, that are
born or survive due to the social contributions of a focal class-x
individual. These latter offspring contributions are weighted by
the coefficient of relatedness between an individual of age class x
and the class-y offspring of the recipient class7,8. We use the
demography detailed in the infinite island structure of our model
to perform the inclusive fitness methodology expressed in (i) and
(ii). For example, an individual aged x survives with probability
p(x) and has a rate of reproduction b(x). As stated in (i) we must
exclude the fraction of these rates of survival and reproduction
that are due to social interactions. This leaves _pðxÞ and _bðxÞ, with

dot notation representing the effect of a focal individual’s own
genotype on its own survival or rate of reproduction, i.e. direct
fitness, and ensuring no offspring are double counted48,49. For
(ii), we then augment the focal individual’s fitness with the
genetic representation it gains through transfers to other
age classes (all Tx

yz). In doing so, we can the translate the
elements of A into the inclusive fitness matrix (W) of the resident
population as:

wyx ¼
_p xð Þ þ Tx

xþ1;x

_F xð ÞD
0ORTx

yz

8><
>:

if y ¼ x þ 1

if y ¼ 1

if y ¼ z þ 1

ð1Þ

where

_p xð Þ ¼ p xð Þ �∑
z
Tz
xþ1;x ð2Þ

_b xð Þ ¼ b xð Þ �∑
z
Tz
1;x ð3Þ

_F xð Þ ¼ _b xð Þ þ∑
z
Tx
1;z ð4Þ

and

D ¼ 1� dð Þg xð Þ þ 1� cð Þd�g� � ð5Þ
Each row of (1) represents the inclusive fitness contributions

from an individual aged x in a given breeding season. The top
row of (1) represents the sum of individual survival (the focal
individual produces _p xð Þ copies of themselves next year stripped
of social effects (2)), and the contributions to the survival of same
aged individuals (Tx

xþ1;x). The second row of (1) represents
contributions to the offspring age class. The total number of
genetic offspring equivalents for a focal individual aged x is the
sum of their offspring, stripped of social effects (3), and their
contributions to the reproduction of others, summed across age
classes to equal ∑z T

x
1;z . As the newborn offspring class can

Table 1 List of parameters and definitions used in (i) defining the resident population and (ii) quantifying inclusive fitness forces
of selection in the model.

Parameter Definition

Defining the resident population
N The number of individuals on a patch, fixed.
Tx
yz The number of class y offspring contributed per capita through social transfers by age class x to age class z, through the survival (y ¼ zþ 1)

or reproduction (y ¼ 1) of age class z individuals. The term is weighted by relatedness of age class x individuals to age class z individuals.
pðxÞ The survival probability of age class x to age xþ 1. Can be decomposed into the survival due to the genotype of an individual aged x, and

the help it receives towards survival from other individuals on the patch ðp xð Þ ¼ _p xð Þ þ∑y T
y
xþ1;xÞ.

_pðxÞ The number of class-xþ 1 offspring of an age class x through survival, stripped of all social effects.
�p Average survival rate of individuals, determined by weighting age-specific survival pðxÞ by the stationary age distribution ðsðxÞÞ.
sðxÞ The stationary age distribution of age class x.
bðxÞ The reproductive rate of age class x. Can be decomposed into the reproduction due to the genotype of an individual aged x, and the help it

receives towards reproduction from other individuals on the patch ðb xð Þ ¼ _b xð Þ þ∑y T
y
1;xÞ.

_bðxÞ The reproductive rate of age class x, stripped of all social effects.
�b Average reproductive rate of individuals, determined by weighting age-specific reproduction ðbðxÞÞ by the stationary age distribution ðsðxÞÞ.
d The dispersal rate of age class 1 offspring, fixed.
c The cost of dispersal of age class 1 offspring, fixed.
gðxÞ The probability of establishment of a class 1 offspring on the patch with an age x individual.
�g Average probability of establishment of a class 1 offspring on a random patch in the population.
_FðxÞ The number of class-1 offspring of a class x individual, produced directly ð _bðxÞÞ and through the reproduction of others ð∑z T

x
1;zÞ.

Quantifying forces of selection
r̂ðxÞ The average relatedness of a breeding individual aged x to another random breeder on the same patch.
hðxÞ= _hðxÞ The proportion of offspring after dispersal at the local patch that are the offspring (not partitioned into inclusive fitness contributions) of a

focal individual aged x/the proportion of offspring after dispersal at the local patch that are produced due to the genotype (i.e.
_b xð Þ þ∑y T

y
1;x) of a focal individual aged x.

kðxÞ= _kðxÞ The proportion of offspring after dispersal at the local patch that are the offspring (not partitioned into inclusive fitness contributions) of
other individuals on the patch/the proportion of offspring that are born due to the genotypes of other individuals on the patch.
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disperse, we need to consider the fate of both dispersing and
non-dispersing offspring to accurately quantify w1x (5). A
proportion d disperse, and a proportion 1� d remain at their
natal patch. A fraction, c, of the dispersing offspring die
representing a cost of dispersal. Surviving, dispersed offspring
are evenly distributed among all sites and compete (fair lottery)
for sites freed by adults that die in the current breeding season.
Asymmetric competition is assumed such that juveniles do not
displace resident adults. Juveniles that do not gain a breeding
position on a patch die. Offspring of an individual aged x
establish on their natal patch with probability g xð Þ, and with
probability �g on a different, random, patch in the population. The
term �g represents the average probability of establishment for an
offspring on another patch, which considers the expected level of
the survival of patch members according to the expected age
distribution of patch members. The final row of (1) considers the
social effects of a focal individual aged x on the survival of
individuals in other age classes.

In summary, our approach assumes that there are fractions of
age-specific survival and reproduction that are due to the social
environment (which could equal zero), and that these fractions
are distributed to other individuals across age classes. This
ensures that the elements in W are inclusive fitness contribu-
tions between age classes. If there are no transfers between the
individuals on a patch, the elements of W described in (1)
simplify to an N>1 version of Ronce and Promislow’s14 kin
competition model with limited dispersal. The forces of
selection they derive are not influenced by of multiple
individuals on a patch occupying the same patch, if there are
no transfers. An additional simplification of full dispersal (no
offspring stay at their natal patch), renders the elements of W
described in (1) equivalent to a panmictic population with vital
rates pðxÞ and bðxÞ. In this case, Hamilton’s forces of selection
can be computed2.

A mutant allele. Now we have defined the resident population,
our analysis considers the effect on inclusive fitness of a hypo-
thetical mutation that alters the survival rate or rate of repro-
duction at age x in the resident population. The derivative of the
growth rate of the mutant population, λ, with respect to the
phenotypic effect of the mutation, δ, generates the force of
selection acting on the mutant allele2,14,50,51. We consider
mutations of weak effects (small δ) and first-order (i.e. linear)
effects of selection52. Using this ‘sensitivity’ approach for an age-
structured population14,35,50–53, the force of selection acting on a
mutant allele can be written as:

S ¼ dλ
dδδ¼0

¼ ∑
x
∑
y

f xvy
f � v

dwyx

dδ δ¼0
ð6Þ

Here, λ, represents an inclusive fitness growth rate of the allele
taken as the dominant eigenvalue associated with W. The vectors
f and v are, respectively, the right and left eigenvectors associated
with λ (the dominant eigenvalue of W). The term vx represents
the inclusive reproductive value of age class x, a modified version
of conventional reproductive value38, which measures the con-
tribution of age class x to the ancestry of future generations
through direct and indirect contributions. The term f x has a
slightly less intuitive interpretation. It represents a modified
version of the asymptotic frequency of age class x, i.e. the sta-
tionary age distribution of age class x, that accounts for transfers
between age classes. Finally, given wyx , which represents the class
y offspring of a class x individual (genetic offspring equivalents),
dwyx then represents the difference in the contribution of a
mutant individual aged x to individuals aged y relative to the
resident population. Overall, the sign of S predicts the direction

of selection on the mutant allele with respect to the resident
population wild-type allele, whilst a larger absolute magnitude of
S signals a stronger force of selection2,14,50.

The inclusive fitness force of selection on survival. A mutant
allele that alters the survival rate between age x and x þ 1 changes
inclusive fitness contributions between age classes according to
the following:

dwyx ¼
d _p xð Þ if y ¼ x þ 1

�d _p xð Þ _h xð Þ þ _k xð Þ̂r xð Þ
h i

if y ¼ 1

0 otherwise

8><
>: ð7Þ

where _hðxÞ is the proportion of offspring after dispersal at the
local patch that are the direct and indirect contributions of a focal
individual aged x, _kðxÞ is the proportion of offspring that are born
due to the genotypes of other individuals on the patch, and r̂ðxÞ is
the relatedness of an individual aged x to the offspring of other
patch mates (see ‘Methods’). As we assume mortality occurs
between breeding seasons, a focal individual’s contributions to the
survival and reproduction of other age classes are only affected at
x þ 1. Therefore, the effects of the allele are to increase individual
survival (top row of (7)), and to reduce the probability a newborn
offspring establishes on the patch through this increased indivi-
dual survival (middle row of (7)).

Let SpðxÞ be the component of the force of selection due the
effect of a mutant allele on the survival rate between age x and
x þ 1. Using Eqs. (6) and (7), in a stationary population with
limited dispersal and social interactions between individuals, this
can be written as:

Sp xð Þ ¼ d _p xð Þ
dδ

f xðvxþ1 � _hðxÞ þ _k xð Þ̂rðxÞ
h i

v1Þ
f � v

ð8Þ

Equation (8) shows that the overall direction of the force of
selection acting on a mutant allele that affects the survival rate
between age x and x þ 1 is a balance of two forces: the inclusive
reproductive value at age x þ 1 vs the inclusive reproductive value
of offspring (displaced by the survival of the focal individual) that
have varying relatedness to the focal individual aged x. The term
f � v acts to scale the forces of selection in terms of generation
time2,20.

The inclusive fitness force of selection on reproduction.
A mutant allele that alters reproduction at age x changes
inclusive fitness contributions between age classes according to
the following (see ‘Methods’ and Supplementary Information
Appendix D):

dwyx ¼
0 if y ¼ x þ 1

d _b xð Þ 1� dð Þg xð Þ 1� h xð Þð Þ � _I xð Þ � _k xð Þr̂ xð Þ
h i

þ 1� cð Þd�g
h i

if y ¼ 1

0 otherwise

8><
>:

ð9Þ
The effect of the mutant allele is only on the newborn age

class. A small increase in _bðxÞ will increase the likelihood an
individual’s offspring establishes on a patch. However, this
effect is counter-acted at the individual’s patch by the reduction
in the probability of establishment for offspring born to other
individuals on the patch (see ‘Methods’ and Supplementary
Information Appendix D).

Then, let SmðxÞ be the component of the force of selection due
the effect of a mutant allele on reproduction at age x. Using (6)
and (9), in a stationary population with limited dispersal and
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social interactions between individuals, this can be written as:

Sm xð Þ ¼ d _b xð Þ
dδ

f xv1
f � v 1� dð Þg xð Þ ð1� h xð ÞÞ � _I xð Þ � _kðxÞ̂rðxÞ

h i
þ 1� cð Þd�g

h i

ð10Þ
where

_I xð Þ ¼ ∑z T
x
1;zð1� dÞ

b xð Þ 1� dð Þ þ N � 1ð Þ�b 1� dð Þ þ N�b 1� cð Þd ð11Þ

is the fraction of all offspring at the local patch after dispersal that
exist due to indirect effects of the genotype of a focal individual
aged x. Equation (10) shows that the overall force of
selection acting on a mutant allele that affects the rate of
reproduction at age x is also comprised of two components: (i)
the effect of the allele on the probability of establishment of
different types of offspring onto the local patch and (ii) the effect
of the allele on the dispersing offspring that are part of the direct
fitness of the focal individual aged x. Selection for effect (ii) will
always be positive; however, selection for effect (i) will depend on
the relative weights each class of offspring contributes to the
overall effect. In this model, an increase in direct reproduction is,
all else being equal, beneficial for the direct fitness of a focal
individual, but can be detrimental to the indirect fitness of the
focal individual, as it can reduce the probability of establishment
of offspring born to related individuals.

Applications of the model. Equations (8) and (10) provide general
solutions for age-specific inclusive fitness forces of selection on
individual survival and reproduction in group structured popula-
tions. To visualise the results, we consider two hypothetical popu-
lations of iteroparous individuals with social interactions (Figs. 2
and 3). For each, we consider background demography described by
age-specific vital rates, pðxÞ and bðxÞ. We parameterise mortality
risk at age x using a modified version14 of the Siler model54

μ xð Þ ¼ α1e
�β1x þ α2e

β2x ð12Þ

This function allows mortality risk to decrease with age before
sexual maturity (negative exponent in first term) and then
increase again with age. The probability of survival at age x, pðxÞ,
is then equal to e�μ xð Þ. The probability of survival to age x is then
l xð Þ ¼ Qx�1

1 pðxÞ, with l 1ð Þ ¼ 1. As we assume all patches have no
breeding positions available at the start of each breeding seasons
(i.e., a stationary population), we can calculate the asymptotic
frequency (sx) of each age class as

sx ¼
lðxÞ

∑y lðyÞ ð13Þ

which is the right eigenvector associated with the dominant
eigenvalue of the population projection matrix A, before
translating into inclusive fitness contributions. We then para-
meterise individual rate of reproduction at age x as:

b xð Þ ¼
0 if x < ε

x � εð Þe�φ x�εð Þ if x ≥ ε

0 if x > κ

8><
>: ð14Þ

where ε designates the age of reproductive maturity, κ represents
an age at which reproduction ceases, and φ modulates the shape
of reproduction across age classes.

Figures 2a and 3a illustrate the life cycles of the two hypothetical
social populations. Figure 2a considers a population with post-
reproductive individuals providing care for juveniles, as seen in
humans55, orcas56, and Asian elephants57. Figure 3a considers a
population with juvenile individuals providing help to the

reproduction adult breeders, as is found in many cooperatively-
breeding species31. Figures 2b and 3b display the modelled survival,
reproduction, and social transfers as a function of individual age.
To allow comparison of our results with Hamilton’s2 forces of
selection, we define mðxÞ as the age-specific effective fecundity in a
population with complete dispersal ðd ¼ 1Þ, no transfers, and the
same age structure as our population14:

m xð Þ ¼ bðxÞNð1� �pÞ
N�b

ð15Þ

Hamilton’s forces of selection can then be computed for age-
specific survival (pðxÞ) and fecundity (mðxÞ) in a stationary
population of the same age-structure as our population (described
by A), where vital rates have not been translated into inclusive
fitness contributions. The force of selection acting on survival

is then
∑ω

y¼xþ1l yð ÞmðyÞ
T and for reproduction is lðxÞ

T , with T ¼
∑ω

y¼1l y
� �

mðyÞy giving the mean generation time2,14. Figures 2c
and 3c then show the forces of selection acting on survival and
reproduction at age x using Hamilton’s indicators, which can be
compared to our forces of selection that take juvenile dispersal
and transfers into account ((8) and (10)). Figure 2d and Fig. 3d
display the age-specific relatedness of an individual to other
individuals on their patch, given the specific parameters chosen
(see ‘Methods’).

We show that the force of selection acting on survival in
social populations is not necessarily constant before maturity, as
predicted by classical theory2. The exact pattern depends on
whether pre-reproductive individuals gain indirect fitness
through transfers or not. When juveniles do not engage in
helping behaviour, the force of selection tends to increase
in the juvenile period as relatedness to newborn offspring
decreases with increasing juvenile age (Fig. 2c, d; Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1; Supplementary Fig. 2). This decline in local
relatedness facilitates a more ‘selfish’ force of selection on
survival throughout the juvenile period. On the other hand,
when juveniles provide help to adult reproduction, the force of
selection on survival generally decreases from the age at which
indirect fitness was first accrued (Fig. 3c; Supplementary Fig. 3),
rather than the age of first reproduction. In both examples,
the force of selection on survival then declines throughout
adulthood as future inclusive reproductive value declines
and the relatedness to newborn offspring increases. When
post-reproductive adults continue to accrue indirect fitness, the
force of selection on survival can remain above zero in post-
reproductive age classes (Fig. 2c; Supplementary Fig. 1). The
magnitude of the force of selection is greater in post-
reproductive age classes when juvenile dispersal is lower
(and so there is higher local relatedness) and the magnitude
of help provided by post-reproductive individuals is higher
(Supplementary Fig. 1). In general, the force of selection on
survival will always have a positive component until the final
age at which inclusive fitness is accrued, rather than necessarily
the age of last reproduction. At this age, when future survival is
no longer possible, the first term on the numerator of Eq. (8) is
zero, and so, if there is some level of local relatedness (i.e.
r̂ xð Þ>0), selection will favour increased mortality as it will
benefit the establishment of related juveniles.

Incorporating potential harm to relative’s reproductive output
through increased personal reproduction changes the trajectory
of the force of selection acting on reproduction across age classes,
and generally means a weaker force of selection on increasing
reproduction compared to Hamilton’s predictions (Figs. 2c
and 3c). Inclusive fitness forces of selection acting on reproduc-
tion at age x generally decline from birth, as is predicted by
Hamilton’s model2, but not always (Supplementary Fig. 4), and
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the decline is more rapid when the rate of dispersal is lower
(Supplementary Fig. 2). This more rapid decline is likely due to
the greater inclusive fitness costs of increasing personal
reproduction when local relatedness is higher. The force of
selection on reproduction in early life is also weaker when post-
reproductive adults have a more significant impact on juvenile
survival. In all iterations of the model (Fig. 3c; Supplementary
Fig. 3), there was a slight increase in the force of selection acting
on reproduction in the final age class, when the force of selection
on rate of survival becomes negative.

Discussion
When considering the evolution of demographic senescence,
evolutionary biologists use population growth rate, r, as
the measure of fitness38 (but see ref. 58). The magnitude of the
change in population growth rate due to an age-specific change
in survival and/or reproduction generally declines with
age (but see ref. 59 for other indicators of the force of selection),
and this decline facilitates the evolution of senescence2. How-
ever, for social species, it is crucial to consider the inclusive
fitness of individuals as the quantity that natural selection seeks

to maximise7,8,10. The change in inclusive fitness due to an age-
specific change in individual survival and/or reproduction
then considers the combined effect on all individuals that are
affected by the change39. Here, we show that considering the
inclusive fitness effects of a ‘senescent’ allele significantly alters
the forces of selection acting on age-specific survival and
reproduction.

Our framework provides several key insights into the force of
selection acting on survival and reproduction in social species.
First, the force of selection acting on the survival rate of that age
class is the product of future inclusive reproductive value (IRV),
rather than conventional reproduction value (RV38), and a
modified version of the asymptotic frequency (stationary age
distribution) of that age class that accounts for social transfers.
Since IRV remains above zero after reproduction ceases, if post-
reproductive adults continue to accrue indirect fitness benefits,
then selection on survival of post-reproductive age classes does
not necessarily go to zero as in Hamilton’s model2. Importantly,
this finding provides a formal inclusive fitness framework to
the ‘grandmother hypothesis’60,61, supporting work that
has suggested indirect fitness benefits are a key driver of

Fig. 2 Age specific forces of selection in a social population with post-reproductive help. a A hypothetical population of iteroparous individuals classified
into three life cycle stages: juvenile (J), reproductive adult (A), and post-reproductive adult (PRA). The red arrow from A to J represents the reproduction
of adult individuals, whereas the dark blue arrow from PRA to J represents the social contributions from post-reproductive adults to the survival of
juveniles. b The specified rates of survival (top left) displaying pðxÞ (continuous line) and _pðxÞ (dotted line), reproduction (bottom left) displaying mðxÞ ((15),
continuous line) and _FðxÞD ((4–5), dotted line), and transfers to survival (top right) and reproduction (bottom right). The survival probability at age x (pðxÞ)
is produced from a Siler model (12) with parameters: α1 ¼ 0:4, β1 ¼ 0:6, α2 ¼ 0:1, β2 ¼ 0. Survival stripped of social effects ( _pðxÞ) discounts the survival
attributed to help from other age classes (2). Reproduction at age x ðbðxÞÞ is modelled according to (14) with parameters: ε ¼ 15, φ ¼ 0:125, and κ ¼ 40,
and mðxÞ displays the effective fecundity with full dispersal ðd ¼ 1Þ. _FðxÞD represents the contribution to offspring through both direct and indirect
reproduction, considering dispersal. In this model d ¼ 0:5, N ¼ 4, and c= 0. In this model, post-reproductive age classes contribute to the survival of
younger individuals, whereas there are no social transfers in reproduction. c Hamilton’s forces of selection (continuous lines) vs. inclusive fitness forces of
selection (dashed lines). The inclusive fitness force of selection acting on survival at age x increases during the juvenile period and then decreases but
remains above zero in the post-reproductive period. The inclusive fitness force of selection acting on reproduction at age x is weaker than the force of
selection acting on survival and declines from birth until increasing in late adulthood when relatedness to other individuals declines. d The relatedness of an
individual aged x to another random individual on the patch declines throughout the juvenile (pre-reproductive) window, and then increases during adult
reproduction before declining again as reproduction ceases. See Supplementary Figs. 1–4 for sensitivity analyses on model parameters.
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post-reproductive lifespan17,18,26. In our framework, the force of
selection on survival will remain above zero until an individual’s
future IRV is outweighed by the negative effects of its continued
survival on the establishment of related offspring. Although, in
our model, a negative force of selection on survival may be an
artifact of enforcing a final age class, in theory, a kin-selected
terminal investment strategy, in which it pays to invest heavily in
reproduction at the expense of survival to maximise the estab-
lishment of kin, could be favoured24.

The incorporation of age-specific indirect fitness into the
evolutionary theory of senescence means that selection on sur-
vival before maturity is not necessarily constant (Figs. 2c and 3c).
This difference occurs because of the balance between the future
IRV of the individual and the IRV of newborns displaced by
increased survival. If relatedness to other individuals declines
throughout the juvenile period as a focal individual ages, and the
focal individual’s own IRV increases as they approach maturity,
the balance in Eq. (8) is weighted more heavily towards the first
term, and the force of selection on increased survival will increase.
On the other hand, in populations where juveniles help and
accrue indirect fitness, the force of selection on survival will
decline from the age at which indirect fitness is first gained. This
result implies that, in species with pre-reproductive help, senes-
cence should start from the age at which inclusive fitness is first

gained, rather than the age of first reproduction, as in conven-
tional models2,14.

An inclusive fitness force of selection acting on reproduction
depends on the costs and benefits associated with increasing
personal reproduction at a given age. In our framework, selection
for increased reproduction will always have a positive component
due to the increased probability of an offspring (whether philo-
patric or dispersive) establishing on to a patch. However, the
subsequent decrease in probability of other locally produced
offspring establishing on to the patch reduces the magnitude of
the force of selection acting on reproduction. This result may be
especially important for groups experiencing strong competition
over resources12. For example, a negligible force of selection on
reproduction may favour reproductive restraint by some indivi-
duals within cooperatively-breeding groups, when access to
reproduction is limited and inclusive fitness costs of increasing
personal reproduction would be substantial27.

Our model makes several simplifying assumptions. We
assumed time-invariant vital rates (pðxÞ and bðxÞ) and transfers
between individuals, and a stationary population enforced by
density-dependent juvenile establishment onto patches. Using a
patch model with distinct individuals allows us to consider
explicit interactions between individuals, while enforcing some
form of kin competition through density-dependence (via

Fig. 3 Age specific forces of selection in a social population with pre-reproductive help. a A hypothetical population of iteroparous individuals with two
life cycle stages: juvenile (J) and reproductive adult (A). The red arrow from A to J represents the reproduction of adult individuals, whereas the red arrow
from J to A represents the social contributions from juveniles to the reproduction of adults. Note that, here, help is in the currency of reproduction, rather
than survival (see Fig. 2a). b The specified rates of survival (top left) displaying pðxÞ (continuous line), reproduction (bottom left) displaying mðxÞ ((15),
continuous line) and _FðxÞD ((4–5), dotted line), and transfers to survival (top right) and reproduction (bottom right). The survival probability at age x (pðxÞ)
is produced from a Siler model (12) with parameters: α1 ¼ 0:4, β1 ¼ 0:6, α2 ¼ 0:1, β2 ¼ 0. Note, unlike Fig. 2b, because there are no transfers of survival,
p xð Þ ¼ _pðxÞ. The rate of reproduction at age x is modelled according to (14) with parameters: ε ¼ 5, φ ¼ 0:2, and κ ¼ 21, and mðxÞ displays the effective
fecundity with full dispersal ðd ¼ 1Þ. _FðxÞD represents the contribution to offspring through both direct and indirect reproduction, considering dispersal. In
this model d ¼ 0:5, N ¼ 4, and c= 0. In this model, pre-reproductive age classes contribute to the reproduction of adult individuals, whereas there are no
social transfers in reproduction. c Hamilton’s forces of selection (continuous lines) vs. inclusive fitness forces of selection (dashed lines). The inclusive
fitness force of selection acting on survival at age x declines from birth. The inclusive fitness force of selection acting on reproduction at age x is weaker
than the force of selection on survival and also declines from birth but then increases in the final age class. d The relatedness of an individual aged x to
another random individual on the patch declines throughout the juvenile period, and then increases during adult reproduction.
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maximum patch size) allows us to examine how age-dependent
inclusive fitness shapes the forces of selection. However, we chose
to model a stationary population (all sites on a patch are filled at
the start of a breeding seasons) to avoid the complication of
empty sites on a patch. Hamilton’s2 forces of selection were
computed for a population growing at any stable rate (positive,
negative, or stationary), and allowing for this less restrictive
condition may highlight the extent to which our results are due,
in part, to our stationary population condition. In addition, at
small patch population sizes (i.e. small N) demographic sto-
chasticity is likely to be an important factor. Here, we made the
restrictive assumption that all individuals except the mutant
survive and reproduce at population average rates. In reality,
demographic stochasticity is likely to have important con-
sequences on population structure and relatedness, impacting
inclusive fitness forces of selection, especially at a small value of
N . An extension to our model which incorporates demographic
stochasticity (perhaps following ref. 21) is a potential further
avenue of future study that could expand the generality of our
results. A further important assumption we made was that some
set of social interactions were stable in the population (just as
vital rates are assumed to be stable in most evolutionary models).
Our methodology then allows derivations of inclusive fitness
forces of selection from these social interactions (transfers).
Although the two examples we provided are general representa-
tions of social systems in nature, expanding our approach to
modelling the co-evolution of social and ‘senescent alleles’ may
provide more robust predictions when social traits have evolved
to some stable equilibrium, or are continually evolving. Addi-
tionally, previous work has suggested that empty sites on patches
can be influential in determining the spread of cooperative
alleles62. An extension to the model which considers both stable
(not stationary) population growth and co-evolution will likely be
a highly technical but fruitful avenue for future work. Finally, our
approach was, for the most part, unconcerned with genetics and
correlations between traits63–65. Genetic variance and covariance
among traits and mutation rates also influence the evolution of
traits and would be an important future step for further devel-
opments of the model65.

All this notwithstanding, the model we present here provides a
framework from which to expand our understanding of senescence
across social species. For example, previous work has found mixed
evidence for extended lifespan in cooperative breeders66–68, and
some evidence for differences in rates of senescence between
cooperative and non-cooperative breeders69. Previous theory sug-
gests that it is longer life and overlapping generations that initially
favour cooperation32, but also that a delayed age of first repro-
duction as a result of queuing for reproduction might be a self-
reinforcing mechanism for extended lifespan in cooperative
breeders70. However, multiple other facets of the demography of
cooperative breeding systems, including the process of group
formation71, differences in phenotype between subordinates and
dominants resulting in differential age-specific mortality and
reproduction72, and the structure of dominance hierarchies73 all
have the potential to play a role in determining lifespan and rates of
senescence. These group-level characteristic can, in theory, con-
tribute to the shape of the age class asymptotic frequency and
inclusive reproductive value distributions that, demonstrated in
this model, underpin inclusive fitness forces of selection. Our
model provides a framework to stimulate further theoretical work
for how these features of cooperative breeding systems may impact
the evolution of lifespan and senescence.

Here, we focused on how cooperative interactions between
members of a group can alter age-specific inclusive fitness forces
of selection. However, in many groups, competitive interactions
over limited resources are also rife. In our model, transfers

between age classes reflect the net effect of the presence of an
individual in one age class on the survival and reproduction of an
individual in another age class. If the net effect is negative, then
the genetic offspring transfer is also negative. For example, con-
sider again the social system illustrated in Fig. 2. Instead of post-
reproductive individuals having a positive effect of the survival of
juveniles, let us instead imagine a scenario in which the presence
of post-reproductive individuals is harmful to the survival of
juveniles. An allele that increases the rate of survival in such post-
reproductive individuals will be selected against due to the
inclusive fitness costs imposed from the negative effects on related
juvenile individuals, potentially hastening the evolution of more
rapid senescence. Finally, we only considered indirect fitness
returns from social interactions. In many cooperative breeding
systems, however, direct fitness returns from social interactions
can also explain alloparental care31. In such systems, an indivi-
dual’s social transfers would ultimately benefit its own future
survival or reproduction, (as well as its indirect fitness, where
recipients of help are kin), as hypothesised by group augmenta-
tion theory74.

In summary, recent research has focused on the potential for
social interactions to drive variation in lifespan and rates of
senescence across species1,75. In an attempt to understand the
mechanisms for how this might occur, we derived the inclusive
fitness effects of a senescent allele in hypothetical group struc-
tured populations composed of kin and non-kin that interact with
one another. When inclusive fitness consequences of individual
survival or reproduction are considered, age-specific forces of
selection can vary markedly from previous asocial models. Fur-
ther theoretical, empirical and comparative studies are now
needed to determine the amount of variation in lifespan and rates
of senescence that can be explained by social modes of life.

Methods
Appendix A: Relatedness. In order to quantify indirect genetic
contributions, it is essential to consider the relatedness between
different age classes of individuals in the population. We can
describe the relatedness of a focal individual aged x to other
individuals on the patch, including themselves, as:

r xð Þ ¼ 1
N
þ N � 1

N
r̂ xð Þ ðA1Þ

Then, let ryx denote the probability that an allele sampled
randomly from a given locus in an individual aged x is identical
by descent (IBD) to an allele sampled randomly from the same
locus in an individual aged y35,76,77. The term r̂ xð Þ represents the
average relatedness of a breeding individual aged x to another
random breeder on the same patch26,27, which is equivalent to the
mean relatedness of a focal individual aged x across all age classes
(r̂ xð Þ ¼ �ryx). Given the assumption of haploid genetics and
asexuality, r̂ xð Þ is therefore also the relatedness of a focal
individual aged x to the offspring of the other individuals on the
patch. Under the assumption of infinite patches, any immigrants
arriving at the focal patch will not have any relatives when they
arrive, and the relatedness of individuals on the patch of any age
to these immigrants is equal to 0.

Let us define h xð Þ as the proportion of offspring after dispersal
at the local patch that are the offspring (not partitioned into
inclusive fitness contributions) of a focal individual aged x:

h xð Þ ¼ bðxÞð1� dÞ
b xð Þð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bdð1� cÞ ðA2Þ

where �b represents the average rate of reproduction. For
simplicity, we assume no demographic stochasticity within or
between patches (see ‘Discussion’). Then, let k xð Þ define the
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proportion of offspring after dispersal at the local patch that are
the offspring (not partitioned into inclusive fitness contribu-
tions) of other individuals on the patch besides the focal
individual aged x:

k xð Þ ¼ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ
b xð Þð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bdð1� cÞ ðA3Þ

Using Eqs. (A2) and (A3), we can describe the relatedness
between an individual aged x to a different individual on the
patch aged y as a function of both individual’s ages:

ryx ¼
h x � y
� �þ k x � y

� �
r̂ðx � yÞ if y < x

1�dð Þ2
ð1�cdÞ2

�h
2 þ 1� �h

2
� �

r̂ 1ð Þ
h i

if y ¼ x

h y � x
� �þ kðy � xÞ̂rð1Þ if y > x

8>><
>>:

ðA4Þ

First, consider the case when the individual of age x is older
than the individual of age y (top row of (A4)). The individual
aged y was born y breeding seasons ago, when the individual
aged x was x � y years old. At age x � y, the proportion of
offspring at the local patch after dispersal that are the offspring
of an individual aged x � y is defined as h x � y

� �
. Therefore,

with probability h x � y
� �

, the individual aged y is the offspring
of the individual aged x from x � y breeding seasons ago,
and thus the relatedness between the two individuals is one.
Then, let k x � y

� �
define the proportion of offspring at the

local patch after dispersal x � y breeding seasons ago that
were the offspring of other individuals on the patch besides
the individual now aged x. With probability k x � y

� �
; the

individual aged y was born to another individual on the patch
besides the individual now aged x. Therefore, the relatedness of
the individual aged x to the individual aged y is equal to
the relatedness of an individual aged x � y to a random
offspring born locally to the patch, which is equal to the
relatedness of an individual aged x � y to another random
individual on the patch (r̂ðx � yÞ). The remaining proportion of
offspring at the patch after dispersal x � y breeding seasons ago
(1� h x � y

� �� kðx � yÞ) were from elsewhere in the popula-
tion and thus relatedness is 0.

Second, consider the case when both individuals are the same
age (second row of (A4)). The probability that both are local to

the patch is 1�dð Þ2
ð1�cdÞ2. If both individuals are born locally, we then

have to consider the probability that both individuals were born
to the same mother, and thus are siblings related by 1. We can
first define the average proportion across age classes of offspring
competing for a site on the patch that are born to an individual
that reproduces as a function of its age, when all other individuals
reproduce at the population average level, as �h. Then, the
probability that two offspring born x breeding seasons ago were

born to the same mother is equal to �h
2
. One minus �h

2
is then the

probability that these two locally born offspring x breeding
seasons ago were born to different mothers, in which case the
relatedness of an individual aged x to a same aged individual is
equal to the relatedness of an individual to a random member of
the patch at age 1 when the focal individual established onto the
patch (r̂ð1Þ). The final scenario (bottom row of (A4)) considers
the case when the individual aged y is older than the individual
aged x. In this case the logic is similar to the case when the
individual aged x is older than the individual aged y. With
probability h y � x

� �
, the individual aged x is the offspring of an

individual aged y, and so relatedness is 1. With probability
k y � x
� �

, the individual aged x is the offspring of another
individual on the patch at time y � x, when the individual aged x

was 1. Therefore, the relatedness to the individual aged y is equal
to the average relatedness of a newborn that doesn’t disperse
upon establishing (r̂ð1Þ). With probability (1� h y � x

� ��
kðy � xÞ) the individual aged x dispersed from elsewhere in the
population and so relatedness is equal to 0.

To calculate r̂ xð Þ, the average relatedness of an individual aged
x to another individual on the patch, we need to calculate the
average relatedness of individuals aged x to all other age classes.
Using each possible relatedness between age classes (A4), we can
do this by weighting each age class specific relatedness term by
the asymptotic frequencies (sx) of the relevant age classes:

r̂ðxÞ ¼ ∑
y<x

sy hðx � yÞ þ kðx � yÞ̂rðx � yÞ� �� �� 	

þ sx
1� dð Þ2

ð1� cdÞ2
�h
2 þ 1� �h

2
� �

r̂ð1Þ
� �

þ ∑
y¼ω

y¼xþ1
sy hðy � xÞ þ kðy � xÞ̂rð1Þ� �� 	

ðA5Þ

Deriving. r̂ 1ð Þ
To find a general solution for r̂ 1ð Þ, which is the relatedness of

an individual aged 1 to another random breeder on the patch, let
us consider a case of a population with 3 age classes ðω ¼ 3Þ.
Using the logic that x ¼ 1 is the first age class and therefore y
cannot be younger than x, r̂ 1ð Þ with 3 age classes becomes:

r̂ 1ð Þ ¼ s1
1� dð Þ2

ð1� cdÞ2
�h
2 þ r̂ 1ð Þ 1� �h

2
� �h i

þ ∑
3

y¼2
sy h y � x

� �þ k y � x
� �� �

r̂ 1ð Þ

ðA6Þ
Expanding the summation term:

r̂ 1ð Þ ¼ s1
1� dð Þ2

ð1� cdÞ2
�h
2 þ r̂ 1ð Þ 1� �h

2
� �h i

þ s2 h 1ð Þ þ k 1ð Þr̂ 1ð Þ½ � þ s3 h 2ð Þ þ k 2ð Þr̂ 1ð Þ½ �

ðA7Þ
Expanding out each term:

r̂ 1ð Þ ¼ s1
1� dð Þ2

ð1� cdÞ2
�h
2 þ s1

1� dð Þ2
ð1� cdÞ2 r̂ 1ð Þ 1� �h

2
� �

þ s2h 1ð Þ þ s2k 1ð Þ̂r 1ð Þ þ s3h 2ð Þ þ s3kð2Þ̂r 1ð Þ

ðA8Þ
Factoring on the RHS by r̂ 1ð Þ:

r̂ 1ð Þ ¼ r̂ 1ð Þ s1
1� dð Þ2

ð1� cdÞ2 1� �h
2

� �
þ s2k 1ð Þ þ s3kð2Þ


 �

þ s1
1� dð Þ2

ð1� cdÞ2
�h
2 þ s2h 1ð Þ þ s3h 2ð Þ

ðA9Þ

Re-arranging, and factoring on the LHS by r̂ 1ð Þ:
r̂ 1ð Þ 1� s1

1� dð Þ2
ð1� cdÞ2 1� �h

2
� �

þ s2k 1ð Þ þ s3kð2Þ

 �
 �

¼ s1
1� dð Þ2

ð1� cdÞ2
�h
2 þ s2h 1ð Þ þ s3h 2ð Þ

ðA10Þ
Dividing both sides by ½1� ½s1 ð1�dÞ2

ð1�cdÞ2 ð1� �h
2Þ þ s2kð1Þ þ s3kð2Þ��:

r̂ 1ð Þ ¼
s1

1�dð Þ2
ð1�cdÞ2

�h
2 þ s2h 1ð Þ þ s3h 2ð Þ

1� s1
1�dð Þ2
ð1�cdÞ2 1� �h

2
� �

þ s2k 1ð Þ þ s3kð2Þ
h i ðA11Þ

Finally, to generalise for all possible number of age classes, we
can re-write (A11) as

r̂ 1ð Þ ¼
s1

1�dð Þ2
ð1�cdÞ2

�h
2 þ∑ω

y¼2syhðy � 1Þ
1� s1

1�dð Þ2
ð1�cdÞ2 1� �h

2
� �

þ∑ω
y¼2sykðy � 1Þ

h i ðA12Þ

Once we have r̂ 1ð Þ, r̂ xð Þ for all other age classes can be solved
recursively.
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Appendix B: Analytical solutions
The effect of a mutant allele that alters age-specific survival in a
social population. Let us first consider how, in a resident popu-
lation with limited dispersal and social interactions, a mutant
allele that affects survival at age x will alter the number of class-y
offspring of a focal individual aged x. First, the most obvious
effect of this allele is to change the individual’s probability of
survival to the next breeding season, which is d _pðxÞ. A change in
survival will also alter the contributions a focal individual aged x
makes to the offspring class, w1x . For example, if the mutant allele
increases survival at age x, then there is a greater chance the focal
individual survives to age x þ 1, and this subsequently reduces
the probability that an offspring at the focal patch after dispersal
will establish onto the patch before the next breeding season. Four
classes of offspring will exist at the focal patch after dispersal: (1)
the offspring of a focal individual aged x, (2) the offspring of
other individuals on the patch that exist due to the genotype of a
focal individual aged x, (3) the offspring of other individuals on
the patch that don’t owe their existence to the genotype of a focal
individual aged x, and (4) offspring from elsewhere in the
population. As we are interested in the inclusive fitness effect of
the mutant allele, we must consider the fates of all the offspring
that are impacted by the effect of the allele24.

We can consider the first two sets of offspring together and ask
how a change in survival at age x alters the direct and indirect
production of offspring of a focal age x individual (working
showed below).

dw1xð1; 2Þ
d _pðxÞ ¼ _F xð Þ 1� dð Þg xð Þ þ 1� cð Þd�g� �� _F xð Þ 1� dð Þg 0ðxÞ þ 1� cð Þd�g� �

ðB1Þ
with g 0ðxÞ displaying that the effect of the allele is to alter the

probability that the direct and indirect offspring of the individual
aged x establish on to the patch. Equation (B1) can be worked
through and simplified as:

dw1xð1; 2Þ
d _pðxÞ ¼ _FðxÞð1� dÞgðxÞ þ _FðxÞð1� cÞd�g � _FðxÞð1� dÞg 0ðxÞ � _FðxÞð1� cÞd�g

¼ _FðxÞð1� dÞgðxÞ � _FðxÞð1� dÞg 0ðxÞ
¼ _FðxÞð1� dÞ½gðxÞ � g 0ðxÞ�

¼ _FðxÞð1� dÞ 1� pðxÞ þ ðN � 1Þð1� �pÞ
bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd




� 1� p0ðxÞ þ ðN � 1Þð1� �pÞ
bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd

�

¼ _FðxÞð1� dÞ �d _pðxÞ
bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd


 �

¼ �d _pðxÞ
_FðxÞð1� dÞ

bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd


 �

Finally, let _h xð Þ ¼ _FðxÞð1�dÞ
b xð Þ 1�dð Þþ N�1ð Þ�b 1�dð ÞþN�b 1�cð Þd be defined as the

proportion of offspring at the focal patch after dispersal that are
born due the genotype of a focal individual aged x. Note, _h xð Þ is
different from h xð Þ (see ‘Methods’ Appendix A), as h xð Þ does not
partition the offspring with respect to inclusive fitness contribu-
tions. The relatedness of the indirect offspring has already been
discounted in the calculation of _FðxÞ, and the relatedness of a
focal individual to its own offspring is 1, so we can re-write (B1)
as

dw1xð1; 2Þ
dpðxÞ ¼ �d _p xð Þ _hðxÞ ðB2Þ

Let us now consider the third set of offspring and ask how a
change in survival of a focal individual at age x impacts the
offspring of other individuals on the patch that don’t owe their
existence to the genotype of a focal individual aged x. In the
resident population, this contribution is 0. However, an increase
in survival of an individual aged x, for example, will reduce the

likelihood that any of these offspring that do not disperse will
establish onto the patch before the next breeding season. We can
write the average number of offspring of all other individuals on
the patch, in the presence of a focal individual aged x, that will
establish onto the local patch as

N � 1ð Þ�Fð1� dÞgðxÞ ðB3Þ
The effect of a mutant allele that alters the survival of a focal

individual aged x on this expected number of offspring can then
be written as

dw1xð3Þ
d _pðxÞ ¼ N � 1ð Þ�F 1� dð Þg xð Þ � N � 1ð Þ�F 1� dð Þg 0 xð Þ ðB4Þ

Equation (B4) can then be worked through and simplified as
dw1xð3Þ
d _pðxÞ ¼ ðN � 1Þ�Fð1� dÞ½gðxÞ � g 0ðxÞ�

¼ ðN � 1Þ�Fð1� dÞ 1� pðxÞ þ ðN � 1Þð1� �pÞ
bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd




� 1� p0ðxÞ þ ðN � 1Þð1� �pÞ
bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd

�

¼ ðN � 1Þ�Fð1� dÞ �d _pðxÞ
bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd


 �

¼ �d _pðxÞ ðN � 1Þ�Fð1� dÞ
bðxÞð1� dÞ þ ðN � 1Þ�bð1� dÞ þ N�bð1� cÞd


 �

Similar to the logic above, let _k xð Þ ¼
N�1ð Þ�F 1�dð Þ

b xð Þ 1�dð Þþ N�1ð Þ�b 1�dð ÞþN�b 1�cð Þd be defined as the proportion of

offspring at the focal patch after dispersal that are average direct
and indirect offspring of all other individuals bar the focal
individual aged x. These offspring are related to the focal
individual by r̂ðxÞ and so the above becomes

dw1x 3ð Þ
d _p xð Þ ¼ �d _pðxÞ _kðxÞ̂rðxÞ ðB5Þ

Given our assumptions of an infinite population, we can
assume that relatedness of any individual on a patch to offspring
that have dispersed from elsewhere will be equal to zero.
Therefore, the relatedness of a focal individual aged x to the
proportion of offspring after dispersal that were not born locally
on the patch is zero. Thus, there is an overall balance of the effect
of the mutant allele on a focal individual of age x’s production of
newborns weighted on one side by locally produced offspring
(with varying relatedness) and on the other side by dispersed
offspring. The total effect of a mutant allele that alters age-specific
survival on the production of offspring can then be summed as

dw1x

d _p xð Þ ¼ �d _p xð Þ _h xð Þ � d _p xð Þ _k xð Þ̂rðxÞ ¼ �d _p xð Þ½ _h xð Þ þ _k xð Þ̂rðxÞ� ðB6Þ

The overall effect (dwyx for all y) of a mutant allele that alters
age-specific survival is then shown in (6) in the main text.

The effect of a mutant allele that alters age-specific reproduction in
a social population. Let us now consider how a mutant allele that
affects reproduction at age x will alter the class-y offspring a focal
individual aged x in our social population. First, we assume for
simplicity that a change in reproduction of a focal individual aged
x does not alter the individual’s probability of survival to the next
breeding season, or its contributions to the survival of other
individuals alive on the patch. These are obvious extensions for
future iterations of the model (see ‘Discussion’). We therefore
limit the effects of a change in reproduction to altering the
contributions a focal individual aged x makes to the offspring
class, w1x . There are four different types of offspring to consider:
(1) the offspring of a focal individual aged x that exist due to its
own genotype, (2) the offspring of other individuals on the patch
that exist due to the genotype of a focal individual aged x, (3) the
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offspring of other individuals on the patch that don’t owe their
existence to the genotype of a focal individual aged x, and (4)
offspring from elsewhere in the population. Again, as we are
interested in the inclusive fitness effect of the mutant allele, we
must consider the fates of all the offspring that are impacted by
the effect of the allele24.

The inclusive fitness effects of a mutant allele that causes a
change in the direct rate of reproduction of a focal individual
aged x for each class of offspring can be displayed as follows:
dw1xð1Þ
d _bðxÞ

¼ _b xð Þ 1� dð Þg xð Þ þ 1� cð Þd�g� �� _b0 xð Þ 1� dð Þg 0ðxÞ þ 1� cð Þd�g� �

ðB7Þ
dw1xð2Þ
d _bðxÞ ¼ ∑

z
Tx
1;z 1� dð Þg xð Þ �∑

z
Tx
1;z 1� dð Þg 0 xð Þ ðB8Þ

dw1xð3Þ
d _bðxÞ ¼ N � 1ð Þ�F 1� dð Þg xð Þ � N � 1ð Þ�F 1� dð Þg 0 xð Þ ðB9Þ

with prime notation displaying that the explicit effects of the
allele. Above, (B7) considers the effect of the allele on the focal
individual’s direct production of offspring, (B8) the effect of the
allele on the indirect offspring of focal, and (B9) the effect on
offspring born to other individuals on the patch not due to the
genotype of focal, but whom focal might be related to more than
the population average (zero). Again, individuals that disperse
from elsewhere in the population to the focal patch are assumed
to be related to any individual on the patch by zero, and so the
inclusive fitness effect of the allele with regards to the fourth class
of offspring is also equal to zero. Furthermore, given our
assumption of infinite patches, the effect of the allele on the
second and third classes of offspring is limited to those offspring
which do not disperse i.e. compete for a site at the local patch.
The simplification of (B7)–(B9) follows the same logic as
(B1)–(B5). The resulting derivations are lengthy and so are
available in the Supplementary Information (Appendix D).
The overall effect of the mutant allele that causes a change in
the rate of reproduction of a focal individual aged x is the sum of
the effects (B7)–(B9) and can be expressed as:
dw1x

d _bðxÞ
¼ d _bðxÞ 1� dð Þg xð Þ ð1� h xð ÞÞ � _I xð Þ � _kðxÞ̂rðxÞ

h i
þ 1� cð Þd�g

h i

ðB10Þ
The overall effect (dwyx for all y) of a mutant allele that alters

age-specific reproduction is then shown in (8) in the main text.

Reporting summary. Further information on research design is
available in the Nature Portfolio Reporting Summary linked to
this article.

Code availability
The R code to produce Figs. 2 and 3 is available as Supplementary R Code.
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